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Phase I Documents

- Draft Technical Report on TAC Emissions Development (STI)
- Draft Phase I Findings/Policy Recommendations Document (Air District)
- Outline for Technical Summary of Phase I in Context with Other Studies (Air District, DRI)
Findings/ Policy Recommendations Summary

• Introduction

• Phase I Findings
  - Emissions of TAC in the Bay Area
  - Supporting Studies
  - Demographic and Health Statistics Data
  - Emissions as a Surrogate for Exposure
Findings/ Policy Recommendations Summary (cont.)

• Potential Policy Responses
  - Public Involvement
  - Grant and Incentive Programs
  - Collaboration with Other Agencies
  - Model Ordinances
  - Regulations
  - New Legislation
Findings/ Policy Recommendations Summary (cont.)

• Next Steps
  – Phase II
    • Refine TAC Emissions
    • Modeling - Work with ARB to conduct HRAs
    • Implement Mitigation Strategies
  – Phase III
    • Exposure Assessments - Micro-scale Environments
    • Implement Mitigation Strategies
Phase I Technical Summary

- Summary and Perspective
- Trends in Observations and Emissions
- Preliminary TAC Inventory
- Summary of Relevant Studies
- Review of Exposure and Health Risk Assessment Methodology
- Recommendations